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Old Quebec City, recognized as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1985, is one of the few historical areas 
in North America to have fully preserved its Francophone culture and it's European feel, history, culture 
and warmth have made it a favorite destination for French students. Our trip explores the narrow 
cobbled streets, 17th- and 18th- century houses, historical buildings, universities, convents and churches, 
plazas and parks, shops and restaurants of the fortified historical district which is is a pleasure to explore 
on foot. We’ll also head outside Québec City to tour the stunning Basilica of Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré and 
marvel at the Montmorency Falls from the suspension bridge that spans the Montmorency River. 
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Day Highlights 

1 

Meet your Program Director and enjoy the ride straight to the heart of Old Québec City.  
Check into 4-Star Hotel Clarendon overlooking Place de l’Hôtel de Ville. Professionally 
guided walking tour of Old Québec, including a funicular ride. À la carte dining at a 
restaurant of your choosing (we have some great recommendations!) 
 

2 

Hearty breakfast of Breton-style stuffed crepes at Casse-Crêpe Breton. Private presentation at 
Musée du Fort. Experience life as a prisoner at the Old Common Gaol. Lunch and shopping on 
Rue Saint-Jean. Optional tour of the Convent of the Ursuline Sisters (skip for extended shopping). 
Military exercises inside the Discovery Center on the Plains of Abraham. Board motor coach to 
enjoy a traditional meal and entertainment at a sugar shack. 
 

3 

Enjoy breakfast at the immensely popular Le Cochon Dingue. Board motor coach and head 
outside the city walls, starting with a museum and interactive workshop at the Albert Gilles 
Copper workshop. Motor to Beaupré for a guided tour of the Basilica, then coach to Beauport to 
admire Montmorency Falls from the suspension bridge that crosses the river just as the water 
tumbles over the cliffs. Motor coach home! 
 

 


